LIGHT THE WAY
To a brighter holiday for the kids

Participation Toolkit
The holidays are an extremely
difficult time to be a child in the
hospital. Through Light the Way –
a beloved holiday tradition at Rady
Children’s – the San Diego
community comes together to
remind the hundreds of kids and
families in the hospital that they
are not alone.
Joining is as easy as creating a
page, sharing with friends and
family, and celebrating our patients
with us for a special evening on
December 16.
Will you Light the Way?

HELP THIS
HOLIDAY SEASON:
radyfoundation.org/ltw
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THE DETAILS
Light the Way is Rady Children’s annual
holiday campaign, where we invite the
San Diego community to show their
support for our patients and the lifesaving work of our medical staff. In years
past, community supporters gathered
outside our hospital to wave and sing a
festive goodnight to our patients
watching from the windows. Last year,
we went fully digital with an animated
show that played into patient rooms.
Take a closer look at a video from 2019
and a video from 2020 to see what the
spirit of Light the Way is all about.
This year, we’ll have an internal
celebration for patients and staff while
our top fundraisers come together at the
Rady Children’s Ice Rink to say “We’re
here for you” and enjoy a special evening
from a few miles down the road.
We hope to see you there.

WHY:
Every year, kids in your neighborhood
and across San Diego spend their
holidays in the hospital. Any day is
difficult to be a child in the hospital or
to have a child in the hospital, but the
holidays are a particularly difficult time
to be away from home. We Light the
Way to show these kids and families
that they are not alone – the San Diego
community is with them and is
fundraising to ensure they receive the
very best medical care, today and for
generations to come.
HOW:
Go to radyfoundation.org/ltw, create
then personalize your fundraising
page, and send it out to your friends
and family. Raise $100 or more to be
invited to our Light the Way
Celebration on December 16. Yes, it’s
really that simple to serve and
celebrate the children and families
who need us most this holiday season.

Meet Carter. After being diagnosed with leukemia,
he spent his first night at Rady Children's on Light
the Way 2018. One year later, Carter attended the
event as a participant rather than as a patient,
cancer-free with his family.
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STEP BY STEP
1.

Register at radyfoundation.org/ltw

2.

Upload a photo and share why
supporting Rady Children’s is
important to you on your page.

3.

In your participation center, link your
fundraising page to a Facebook
fundraiser. You’ll be surprised by who
donates that you otherwise wouldn’t
have personally asked!

4.

Email or text your page link to your 5
closest friends. It’s proven that once
you get those first few donations,
others are more inclined to donate
themselves. Create that momentum!

5.

Keep sharing your fundraising page,
engaging your donors in the cause,
and utilizing social media to increase
awareness.

6.

Raise $100 or more to join the
celebration on December 16. For
larger teams, raise $500 for 8 guests
and $1,000 for 15 guests to attend.

SPREADING THE
WORD

Not sure where to start
on social media?
Post a photo of
yourself or a holidaythemed image with
the below caption:
This holiday season, I
#LighttheWay for
@RadyChildrens
because ____________.
You can #TellThemYes
with me at:
*copy and paste the
link to your personal
Light the Way page or
radyfoundation.org/ltw

That's it! You've officially helped
Light the Way for hundreds of local
families this holiday season.
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IN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD
Since we can’t gather in-person at
our hospital, we are growing our
reach to extend all across town
through Lights Across San Diego.
Take your annual holiday
decorations and give them meaning,
for the kids. Print out our custom
supporter sign and snap a photo
with your holiday lights, tagging
@radychildrens and #LighttheWay
so our patients and families can see
your support from afar. Be sure to
include your fundraising link to
remind people how they can help!

FUNDRAISING TIPS
Bring Light the Way into your
holiday events and traditions. Turn
sporting events, dinner parties,
office happy hours, holiday
shopping, and more into a
meaningful way to give back. We’re
here to help you plan what will
work best for you.
Don't forget to link your Light the Way page to your Facebook profile in the Light
the Way Participant Center. On average, this results in an additional 7 donors for
$250, all for the kids.
Follow-up with your network. It’s easy to miss an email or text, so be sure to
follow-up with folks after sharing your why and asking for a donation. The followup will show that you truly care about this cause and their participation. Let them
know that if they can’t financially contribute, they can still support by sharing
your page with others.

For additional support and resources, contact Jessica Flora at
jflora@rchsd.org or 858-966-8089. We look forward to making a difference with you!
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